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bk..IIIICAIIOM OF 't•UUE ISEDGWICK

MON IU liiarr.
Scene at Webt Point ticaterday-Speeca

Vt. Curtis-imposing Cereuto-
lttcy.

Agreeably to public announcement the monu-
'Tient to the memory of the late Major-General
John Sedgwick, United States Volunteers, Was'
unveiled and solemnly inaugurated yesterday of-
terpoen at the United States Military Academy at
Wert Point.

At three o'clock P. M., amid a heavy and con-
tinuous rain, which thoroughly saturated the
walks and grass of the parade, and the drops
falling incessantly from the trees, the military
portion of the procession formed.which included
a battery of light artillery (of six gnus), the
hands of West Point, of Governor'e Island and
of the First United States artillery, combined as
one grand inusical zompany of seventy instru-
ments, which preceded the companies of
cadets, nearly 800 of whom were under
arms, commanded by Brevet Brigadier-Gen-
eral Pitcher. Thu entire procession, which in-
eluded many distinguished gentlemen, some of
whose names are historical, being placed in
charge of Major General Wright, chairman of the
committee of four generals, all of whom had
served honor. b:y in the Sixth corps, and en-
trusted by a forreal resolution of Congress with
the execution of the splendid statue, which will
Stand for all the future a memorial of one of the
most beloved and heroic of the soldiersof the war
for the preservation of the Union.

At fifteen minutes past three the procession
Which tied formed on the southeastern side of the
plain, received thesignal to march, and imme-
diately thesoldiery proceeded down the westerly
Avenue towards the platform, armed with um-
tirellaS, where the distinguished guests were
seated together with the orator of the day and
the chaplain of the post.

Within a few feet was the monument, in the
extreme northwesterly corner of the parade,
opposite the residence of Colonel Black, com-
mandant of the corps of cadets, and about 200
feet from the shaft erected to the memory of
Major-General Brown, and which, until the
prayer prepared for the occasion was read by the
chaplainwas concealed by the national flag,
that fell in graceful folds around it.

At the close of the invocation Major General
Riekett, who during the lifetime of Sedgwick had
commanded the Third Division of the SixthArmy
Corps of volunteers, advanced to the pediment
of themonumentand amid the profound silence
of the spectators, who stood with heads uncov-
ered, the cadets having previously formed in
close column, doubling on their centre, pre-
sented arms, the battery at the same time firing
thirteen guns unveiled the statue.

The statue is a perfect work of art. It per-
fectly represents the man. It is of life size, and
is placed on a pediment which, with the founda-
tion, raises the whole memorial to analtitude of
about fifteen feet. The figure Is happily con-
ceived. The right leg is advanced, while the
point of the sheath sword rests on tbe ground.
The hilt is covered with his right, ganntletted
hand, the left resting upon tit, and his fatigue
cap, as if just removed from the head to give the
wide, open eyesa clearer view, is held carelessly
between the sword and the body. The sash is
tied carelessly around the Waist, the tassels hang-
ing a little behind the middle of the side. Tne
head is thrown Aptly forward, as if the eyes
were scrutinizing some object in the near dis-
tance, while the mouth wears a sad yet resolute
smile.

He is supposed to be looking at the rapidly
rising waters of the Chlckahominy, while stand-
ing at the head of his corps on the hitherside,
while another corps of the Army of the Potomac
is being "annihilated" by the rebel .army under
Lee. He is ordered to advance, if possible, to
their relief, and he accomplishes the perilous
feat. Thepose of the life-like figure, as it is sup-
posed to be standing on the raging and rolling
river, is thus eloquently alluded to by Mr.Curtis,
the orator of the occasion :

See how the story opexed, for it ended as it began.
Alter the battle ofWilliamsburg the first considerable
action was that of Fair Oaks and Seven Pines. The
=as of the Union army laid on the eastern side ofthe
Chickahominy, and two corps, counting about 30,e00
men, were upon the other shore. A furious storm in
the night promised to swell the river to an impaesable
flood, and in the morning the whole rebel force bore
down upon the Union lines to annihilate one wing of
the army in full sound and sight of their brothershope-
less], separated from them. All the morning the bat,
tie both raged; tbe Union troops were slowly
driven back. By noon the river began to rise.
Deters] Sumner, who was upon the eastern shore,
and in whose corps G. neral Sudgwick commanded
a division, was ordered to cross, and he cent
wordto Sedgwick, the "always ready," as General
Scott used to call him, to adv.ince ; but as Sedgwick
came towards the bridge be saw that 'be river had be-
come a sea. sw. epingfiercely by. Far out in tie midst
ofthe wave,. 8 pltaik, apparently anchored, showed the
channel; beyond the further end of the plunk the wa-
ters stretched 'or a gaunter of a mile. It was a peri-
lous task to feel his way through the water with a
heave y batte-y of twenty-four guns, and then trust a
trail, trembling plank for the passage of the channel.
But the smoke and roar of the bittie beyond the flood
came nearer and nearer, and he knew that his breth-
ren were sorely pressed. After a calm, thoughtful
survey be gave the word "forward." Into the waters
moved the steady line; the gnu-
carriages sunk almost to the gnus;
flounoerieg. staggering, but painfully dragged uu sol-
diers and batteries across the quivering bridge, which
was whirled away as they left IL Toiling again
thrcamh the swift water and the mire, and an hour and
a half before sunset, Sent ,wick came upon the field.
The rebels, flashed with success, were driving their
victorious columns as a wedge between the centre and
the right ofour wavering forces, but, like his Ironside
ancestor, Sedgwick swiftly advanced, formed hi',
opened his batteries and shattered the wedge. The
wasted foe recoiled before his ;tremendous fire, his
whole division in blazing line of battle moved steadily
on, reized the stricken enemy, hurled him into the
woods, and the battle of Fair Oaks was won.

It is enough to say of the conception of the
figure and face of this image of the hero, that it
is entirely worthy of the artist. It is a mono-
meat of genius.

There is but one fault, and that is a serious one.
The place selected for the statue is too retired,
and unless pointed out not one visitor in a hun-
dred to the National Academy will ever notice it.

The inscription onits pediment is as follows :
Major General

JOHN SEDGiWICK,
United States Volunteer z,

Born Sept. 13, 1813,
Kdled in battle, at Spottsylvania, Vu.,

May 8, 1861, 4
While in command of the Sixth Corps.

Army of the Potomac.
The Sixth Army Corps,

In loving admiration of its Commander,
Dedicates this Statue

to his
Memory.

The above is on a metal plate inserted in the
south side,while on the easterly aide the insignia
of the corps, the Maltese cross, is placed, sur-
rounded by a wreath in metal (laurel) leaves.
On the westerly side is the shield of the republic,
surmounted by an eagle, also surrounded by a
wreath. The northerly panel is without an in-
scription or insignia. The cross of the corps is
also placed on the left breast of the statue.

The silence which immediately preceded the
unveiling was followed by rounds of anr.lause,
all present being evidently highly pleased with
the memorial.

The stripping wasfollowed by -music from the
united bands, which a few ai,,ments be of •
had rendered in magnificent style the S
Mater.

The orator then advanced to the front of the
stand, while an officer of the army held an
umbrella over his head and manuscript to shield
him and it from the rain that fell during the
greater part of the delivery of his splendid eulo-
gium in memoryof the dead.

Mr. Curtis commenced by referring to the "his-
toric hills" which surrounded the assemblage and
the "historic river" flowing at their feet, and
of the ground upon which Wrushington trod, and
the reininiticences of the revolution that had madethe National School a school for heroes, and thenalluding incidentally to the beautiful statue,branched oil into a review of the work of thePuritans, and showed that inevery field, althoughsneered at for their sterlingpiety by the cavaliers,they won the victory of freedom and of progressboth for the Old World and for this. He thenreferred to an ancestor of the dead hero, Major
General Robert Bede:wick, a Puritan, who
fought sternly and unflinchingly ander the greatCromwell, and was entrusted by that great leaderwith an important mission to an Island in theWest Indies, and who, Charles the Second re-turning to the English throne, rather than bowtheknee to royalty, sailed for Connecticut, andthere founded the Sedgwick family, a representa-tive of WhiCh,giatidf h.itt-erto Major-General JohnSedgivick,fought through the Revolutionary war,and was subsequently made a Major-General ofMilitiaby the State of Connecticut,

• The orator then in eloquent terms reviewed thecareer of the deceased during Inc rebellion andanterior thereto, dosing with a magnificent per-oration:
Inconsequence of the rain storm but few com-

paratively werepresent. Among those on tneplatform were noticed Mr. C. H. Tompkins, Se-
natorFoster, of Connecticut; Governor Ward, of
New.Jersey; Major-Generals McClellan, Meade,
Heintzelman, Wright, Wheaton, Seymour, Ham-
lin, Franklin. Towers, Doubleday and Shaler;
Colonels A. W. Adams, S. J. Smith,D. J. Nevins

Samuel Truesdale, O. Milne; Majors H. C. Ellis,
T. Norton Bundy, and Lieutenant W. R. Redden
and others, of the "Sixth corps. •Colonels H. C.
Prattand F. F. Flint, United States Army; Mirjor
T. M. Farrell, United States Army; Dr. Paige,
United States Army; Lieutenant 'Algiers, United
States Army, and Dr. Simmer', of the British
Army. The only sister, Mrs. Veish, and a cousin
of the deceased. were also present.

At the close of the address "Moses in Egypt"
was played by the bands, after which the assem-
blage was•db3mLssed with the benediction.

The cadets on the plain then executed the
manual of arms in splendid style, and upon
leaving the parade the pleased company retired
to the river to seek passage homeward.—Herald.

VITY BUILLETEN.

ALLEGED &I-mom—Dr. Charles Fischer, rest'
ding at No. 1149 North Front street, was be-
fore Ald. Eggleton, yesterday, upon the charge
of obtaining money under false pretences. It hi
alleged that some time ago he advertised for a
partner in some business which ho was about to
undertake, and offered quite liberal inducemente
to anybody who desired to invest. Fred.Leubold
and John bluster allege that they accepted the
offer, and they now charge Fischer with having
swindled them. Lenbolet lost $204 and Wuster
M. The defendant was held in $1,200 bail for
trial.

SERIOUS ASSAULT.—elderman Riddle had before
him yesterday John D. &shoat, charged with
assault and battery upon Conrad Essig. The
defendant is a baker, and was serving bread
along North Broad street. He left his wagon
upon the sidewalk, and Essig amused himself by
running it up and down the pavement. At
this Bisbom became enraged, and struck Essig a
violent blow in the face, which knocked out his
rye. As Essig had previously lost the use of the
other eye he is now totally blind. BI horn was
held in 62,000 bail for a further hearing.

LARCENY OF A COAT.—George Walker was be-
fore Alderman Jones this morning upon the
charge of the larceny of a coat valued at $35
from the store of J. Rich, No. 1710 Market street.
About eight months ago Walker called at the
store of Mr. Rich and offered to sell some gold
dust. While Mr. Rich was looking over some
accounts Walker helped himself to the coat and
left. Yesterday he stopped at a store in the same
neighborhood with his gold dust, and while there
Mr. Rich entered and had him arrested. The ac-
cused was committed.

CORONER'S ItiquasT.--ThLe morning Coroner
Danielsheld an inquest upon the body of Patrick
Dempsey, who was shot on the 4th and died at
the Pennsylvania Hospital on the 20th. The ver-
dict of the jury was: "That the said Patrick
Dempsey came to his death from a gunshot, at
the handCaCharles Thompson, October 4, 1868,
on Catharinestreet, below Seventh, while in the
act of arretting him as a deserter from the U. S.
service."

Thompson, who was arrested yesterday, was
committed to primp by the Coroner.

ROBBING FIN EM PLOY/la.—Michael Evers was
arrested yesterday at Palm and Brown streets on
the charge of the larceny of $7O from George W.
Scott, a farmer, residing at Oakford, in Bucks
county. Evers was employed upon the farm of
Mr. Scott. The lutter laid down his wallet. Evers
took the wallet and left. About $3O were recov-
ered. The prisoner was taken to Doylestown for
trial.

TILL. TAPPING.—Four boys, named Michael
Meenan, Augustus Zarlick, John Walls and Wil-
liam Devinner, were arrested yesterday upon the
charge of having robbed the money drawer of
a candy store on Third street below Girard ave-
nue. They were caught when they were leaving
the store. The accused were committed by Alder-
man Eggleton.

THE DEATH op MR. SOUDER.—A meeting of
the Press Club of Philadelphia will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock, at the rooms,No.
607 Walnut street, to take action In reference to
the death of Carper Bonder, Jr., Treasurer of the
organization. The members of the newspaper
profession generally .re invited to attend.

RETURN hI) F 'WM U —Mr. John J.
Thomas, a popular member of the Board of
Brokers, has just returned from an extended trip
in Europe. His numerous friends will be grati-fied to know that his health has been greatly im-
proved by the voyane.

Ax OWNER WANTED.—Forty yards of Canton
flannel found in possession of two negro boys,
at Sixth and Pine streets, this morning, await an
owner at the Third District Police Station. TheFupposed thieves were committed by AldermanCarpenter.

DISHONEST DomILSTIC. —Rachel Burns,employed
ns a domestic by Mrs. Aydelott, residing at No.
1546 Master street, was arrested yesterday, and
taken before Alderman Hood, upon the charge
of the larceny of clothing from the house. She
was sent to orison to await trial.

CHARGED WITH ROBBERY. —Patrick Matthews,
alias Patrick Morris, was arrested yesterday and
taken before Alderman Hood upon the charge of
stealing a pocket book from a woman residing at
Girard avenue and Sartain street. He was held
for a further hearing.

Sliormrrmc.—Richard Boyle has been com-
mitted by Alderman Shoemaker to answer the
charge of the larceny of a piece of oil cloth from
a store at Second and Thompson streets.

THE HANLON& —The company of gymnasts at
the Chestnut Street Theatre will conclude their
engagement on Saturday evening next, and will
rot return to this city for a long time to come.
Those who have Lot seen them should embrace
the prevent opportunity. It is fair to say that
the Bunions surpass every rival troupe in exis-
tence in the gracefulness, daring and bold origi-
nality of theirfeats. The famous Ravels never
did anything better than a multitude of things
which are presented by the Hanlone every night.
The Russian athlete with the bard name—Pfau—-
is incomparable in his way, and his performance
alone is worth the price of admission. The en-
tertainment is of the most refined of its class,
tl.e personal character of the Hanlon Brothers
being a guarantee that there will be fastidious
exclusion of all eoarsenes4 and vulgarity.

CVs NEVEIt could understand why ready-made
clothing should not be got up with as much care
and style as is clothing made to order. That this
is possible, and has in one case, at least, been ac-
complished, is plain to be seen by all, at Wane-
maker Brown's. Their "indispensable stilt" 14,
we believe, the equal of anything that can be gut
up in any inereb,nt plilor's in town.

AUCTION NOTICIC.—Tbe, attention of buyers is
requested to the auction sale of fine Marble Man-
tles, r;arden and Monumental Statuary, Forelen
Marblee, etc., by Samuel Cook, to-morrow, Fri-
day. at 10 o'clock, at the old established mtrble
works of John Baird. Ridge avenue, below Green
tri et, who retires from the general mannfaetur-

irc• busine,.
•

MR. A. W IN, 11, 3,15 Chestnut street, has sent us
the Illti.:trated Luridmi .Vrl(v of October 10th. It
is a splendid double number, with a superb co-
lored print, frnn , n o,,inti, by 1). Hardy.

DRINK the famous Arctic Soda Water and read
the EVENING BULLETIN, at Hillman's News Stand,
at North Pennsylvania Depot.

NEW JCRNEV MATTE S.

THERE will be a grand Republican demonstra-
tion at Moorestown to-morrow, 23d inst., after-
noon and evening. A grand torch light parade
will take place in the evening, in which the Re-
publican Invincibles will participate. Mr. War-
wick, of California, Hon. A. G. CaLtell, General
Rusting. Republican candidate for Congress for
the Second District of New Jersey, Hon. John
W. Forney and other distinguished speakers will
address the mass-meeting. There will be a tre-
mendous outpouring of the people from the sur-
rounding county.

—The Empress Eugenie is in great agitation
ever since Queen Isabella was overthrown. She
wept all day when she heard that the Queen had
to leave Spain. She even asked the Emperor to
offer Isabella the Elysee, in Paris, as a perma•
neat residence; but Napoleon refused, in an un-
usually crusty manner. The intrigue set on foot
to place Prince Napoleon on theSpanish thronewill not amount to anything. The fat, jolly
Prince dislikes the Spaniards, and for years afterhis return from his embassy to Madrid, nineteenyearsago,he wouldcurse and deride the Spaniards
as a nation of semi-barbarians. The Prince hes,besides, studied thehistory of the coarse of Na-

*

;

•

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA.

$5,000 REWARD
Will be paid to any porton producing any article that can
refer to half ail many Genuine Permanent Cures of Rhen-
mallem and Neuralgia in Pennsylvania as made by .

]Drt.
Great Vegetable Rheumatic Remedy
Within two sears . As a security to sufferers, a written
guarantee is given, stating the number of bottles war-
ranted to cure each case or money to be refunded. Post-
fir ely used by Physicians in practiceas the only recourse
in severe cases. Warranted uninjurious to the moat
delicate.

Prepared by Dr. J.P. FITLER, a regular gmdaate, whohas, for thirty 3 ears, made this disease a specialty.

Office, No 29 S. Fourth Street.
All Inquiries by letter answered. Sold by.all Druggists.
au2o th tu tf do§

13 NKET
AND

FLANNEL ESTABLISHMENT.
NEW FALL GOODS.

All descriptions of the beet makes unshrinkable
Flannels, as

Rogers' English Patent,
Beal Welsh and Saxony,

Ballardvalo and Domet,
Shaker, both white and red,

Plaid and Printed Opera,
Gilbert's Opera, all colors.

Domestic, White, Bed and Gray.
Heaviest English and American

CANTON FLANNELS.
ALSO,

SUPERIOR QUALITY BLANKETS,
All Wool and Extra Widths, for best Family Use.

MEDIUM BLANKETS,
For Hotels and Public Institutions.

Crib and Cradle Blankets.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen d; Arrison,
1008 Chestnut Street.

ode-tu th a let rpo

TO PROPRIETORS OF

HOTELS,BOARDING- HOUSES
AND

SHIP PING.
We have a special wholesale department for supplying

Linen and Cotton Sheeting. Towels,Napkins. Single Bed
and Berth Blankets. and other goods particularly
adapted to yourwants.

All the abovekind of goodsmade up at short notice it
desired.

STRAWBRIDGE&CLOTIIIER
CENTRAL DRY GOODS STORE,

Corner ofEighth and Market Stn.
sal 6m

iF/111AIVOILILka

7 1-t, J. T. GALLAGHER, akJEWELER.
1800 Chestnut Street,

(Late of Batley &

WATCREP, DIAMONDS, SILVER, WARN, ecf.,
AT LOW PRICES.ocl3 to the tde.2ln):

SEAL ESTATE SALES.

inEXECUTORS.' SALE.---ESTATE OF JANEArgue, deceased .—Thomas & Sons, Auctioneers.—Real Estate.--the Tuesday, November le, 1801, at 12o'clock, noon. will be sold at public sale, at the Philadel-phia Exchange, the following described property, tate oflane Argue. deed, via No. 1.—Modem Threestoryick Residence, No. 528 North Fifteenth street, aboveSpringGarden street. All that modern threestory brickmenus's°. with two.story back buildings, and brick andframe extension and lot of ground.situate on the westride of Fifteenth street, 108 feet 4 inches north of Spring
Gardenmeet. No. M; the lot containing In front on FU-teenth etre,t 15feet 7 inches, and extending in depth 81feet to a 4feet widealley. House nearly new.Clear of incumbrance.

EW" Sinnto be paidat the time of eale.No. 2.—Weil secured ground...tilt, f 145 • year. All thatwell secured ground rent of$4B year, clear of taxes. issu-ing out of all that lot of ground situate on the westsideofFifth street, 18feet4 inches north ofFederal streetiateDistrict of Southwark, containing in front 18 feet and indepth 48feet. on which is erected is three-story brick Ines-euage. $lOO to be paid at time aside.No. 3.—Weltsecured Ground Rent SO a Year.—All thatwell-secured ground rent of $4l a• year, clear of taxes,issuing out or sU that lot of grorind. situate on too westnide of Frontstreet. fact south of Chathamstreet: con,tab:line in front 12 and extenditg iu detth 60 feet.Se, need by a building. $llO to be paid at the time of thesale.
TIJOIAS BOWS. Auctioneers.0c4.2 31 noT Nos. 1* and 14.18. Fourth street..

lEREAL ESTATE—TIIO.IIAS & SONS' SALM—Brick Stable and Coach Home, west of itlghthstreet. Ninth Ward.--On Tuesday. November 10.It ael2 o'clock. noon. will be sold at publle sale, at thePhiladelphiaExchange. all that lot ofground and twobrick stables and coach houses thereon erected. situate onthe south ride of a certain court or piece of ground infectin width north and southby 40 feet In length east andwest,, 168 feet west of Eighth street. tsinth Ward; comtaints. g in front on said court 40feet, and In depth south-ward 43 feet ; together with the free use and privilege ofthe aforesaid court nepieceof ground, and of the said 10feet wide alley leading into and from the Said Ninth et.Subject to a certain watercourse peering through andover the said lot into Filbert street. and together with theright. liberty and privilege of putting and keeping wan-der; in the southernmost wall of the sald stables andcoach houses. and of placing ancrkeepine blinds therein,
inns not to overlook the adjoining premises, and also theright and privilege toextend the eaves of the stable roofever the south wall thereof. as is now constructed, at alltimes forever. And in order tosecure light and air to thestables, the owners of egad adjoining premises will not atany time or times put or setter to beeput or placed, withinthree feet of the south wall of mid stables and coachhousee, any building or obstruction whatever, save thepriyvies as now built and used. Poseeedon given in 33das.

erms--11alt the purchase mayremain on mortgage.
ii. THOMAS & SONS. Auctioneers.V 3 and 141 South Fourth streetocM gloo7

,poleon I. toward Spain too well to wish to burn
bia Angers in thosame manor.:

OXTY 1VOT110E13;
DON'T NMI. To -Tux Bow3ra's

"Oura ArabicSecreM" for your Cough. SoreThroat
andPulmonary troubles. Physicians use them. De -

pot, Sixth and Vine. 35 cents. ,

Fr us WONDERFUL how cheap goods are sold at
Gay'sChina Palace, 1029 Chestnut street. The stock
was all selected by_ Dir. Gayin perPon fromthe largest
mannfacturies in Europe. The cause oftheir being so
remarkably cheap is the greatreduction of prices on
the other side of the water. Business being very dull,
all the -manufacturershave large stocks on hand. and
are willing to discount largely to effect sales. Belowwe quote, prices of a few staple goods. Fancy are at a
still greater discount.
WhiteFrench China Cups and Banters, per set,

12piece5.......C....... '............... 25
White Montcaa p iita aanCers; per set. 12

nieces. .
.. . ..;.. 60

White. .....
dozen.... . 2 00

White Stone ChinaDining Plates, Rja inches, per
dozen. ......... 1 60

White Stone China 'Chamber Sets, 12 pieces, per
set.!... _......... .. ....... ...........3 00

CutGlass *GOblets, per 'd0zen......... ....... 225
Blown Glass Goblets, per dozen 1 60
CutGlass Tumblers, per dozen... ................1 25

THE WORD "SOZODONT." which is fast becom-
ing a household word, is derivedfrom the Greek and
composed oftwo words, Sozo and OdonteB. "Sozo,"
translated, means to preserve. and "odontes," the
teeth. SozonoNT, apreserver of the teeth. And it is
true to its name.

"SPAILIDINIVE4 GLUE" will mend your ways, or any-
thing else that needs mending.

GRAND OPENING of Missls and Children's Cloth-
ing and Millinery, Thursday, October 22. M. Sloe-
maker C Co., 1024 Chestnut street.

•

FOR PURR HARDL$xraxL,ConL,
superior rebroken Schuylkill, go to

WILLIAM W. ALTERS
Depot, No. 967 NorthNinth street

(below Girard avenue),
Or office corner Sixth and Spring Garden Streets.

11617t—Good coal only kept and good weight given.

BROWN'S JAMAICA GM:MM.—In September and
October we find ourselves subject to bilious attacks.
The variety of grapes row in marketare tempting and
we are apt to Indulge in them. A teaspoon full of
Brown's Jamaica Gingercounteracts all these symp-
toms.

JUDICIOUS mothers and nurses use for children
a safe and pleasant medicine in Bowsn's INFANT Cos:
dial.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggiata' sun-
dries.

SNOWDEN & BUOTHEIL,
25 South Eighth street.

ALL FOR 625
A Suit ofCustomer made Clothing

AT CRAB. STOKES & Co.'s.
A WELL-KNOWN FACT—

TheReady-made Clothing at
Chas. Stokes & Co.'s is better cut, better made, and
better trimmed than any in Philadelphia.

The prices the same as before
IMMS^3I

A SPLENDID SUIT FOR $25,
At No. 824 Chestnut street.

FALL OVERCOATS,
Fall OvercoatsFall Overcoats

Fall Overcoats.
A splendid assortment of now style Fall Overcoats

ow ready at CHAS. STOKES & Co.'s.
Customermade.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D.. Professor of the Eyo and Ear,

treats all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can be seen at this office,
No. 805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited,
to accompany their patients,as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

To THOSE making bets 01 bats on the elections
and all others: You can procure the present styles at
Warrorm's. ContinentalRotel.

POLI'I ICAL NOTICES.
See Sixth Pace for Additional Notices.

ear "RESOLVED, THAT THEPRESIDENT OF THIS
Meeting be requested to appoint a Committee of Citizens
to co-operatea ith the Committeeof the Union League in
rendering any assistance the Candidates may require to
enable them to contest their just claims to the offices to
which they were nominated by the Republican party."

PUILADELPELIA. October2t, 1868
Inaccordance with the above resolution, adoptedat

the Meeting of Citizens held last evening at ConcertHall,
the following named gentlemen are appointed as mem-

bers of said Committee, and they are teepectfully re
quested to meet for prompt action in the Parlors of the
NATIONAL UNION CLUB, 1105 CHESTNUT street, on
TO-MORROW AFTERNOON, the 2.2 d Wit., at four and a
halfo'clock.

Respect(u By,

SAMUEL 11. PERKINS,
President

Evan Randolph
Edward M. Paxson
E. C. Markley,
Edwin T. Chase,
Frederick Klett,

Rich. Wright,
(3eorgo L. Buzby,
G. 0 Truman, Jr.,
Edwin H. Filler,

W. Denryltllf`e.
J. Vaughn inerrick
D. 11'. Mc-Common,
Wan. S. Btokley,

. .
Morrison Coated,

Josei h R. Lyndall,
Thomas T. Meaner,
Milton It. Barrie,
Lewin T. Brown,
Joseph W. Bull°ck.
Ezra Lukens,

Nathan ilillee
Charlee M. Prevost,
Joseph T. 1hornae,
Robert R Corson.
Jain Wanamaker,
Edward Pennington,
henry Buxom,
Joshua T. Owen,
Abraham Harker*
E. Harper Jefb tee.
Alex. M. Fox,
John W. Sexton.

iPilllinrn Barnes
I:. B. I'.Dixey,
A. li. Frandsen.,
Isaac 111 Moss,
J. Price Welborn!.
'John BSc Laughlin,
Chao. ll.' Cramp,

I Archibald Mclntire,
enry C. Towneend.

I.laa. Y l'errot,
Henry C.Alex. P. Colenberry,

Stir Headquarters Union Republican
City Executive Committee,

No. 1105 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 20th, 1868.

TO THE LAW-ABIDING CITIZMS OR PIIILADELPOIA:
6IIALL VILLA INV TRIUMPH

The farce of an election having been held in this city on
Tuesday, October 13th, 1868, which was controlled by
roughs, thieves, ballobbox stuffers and repeaters. from
New) ork, Baltimore and other places, we call upon all
Republicans to assert their rights and vindicate their
manhood by using every honorable means to contest the
right of the fraudulently elected candidates of the Demo.
cratlc party to take their Keats Let us prove to this cor-
rupt organization that Ito trickery and villainyavail not.
Let us .how that although fraud may be successful at the
polls, that in this city, at least. it will be defeatedby the
aw.
Citizens who can give information of frauds are re.

quested to furnish it to the Committee, 1435 Chestnut
street, from 9 o'clock to 2 o clock, and from 7 o'clock to ido'clock P.

By order of the Committee.
oral 3trp§

aysllQU ARTERS R EPL BLI CAN INVI
ORDER NO. 17

1. The Club will assemble FRIDAY, October 23. 1868, at
6.20 sharp, to proceed to MUORkSTOWN, N. J..
to nankin:lto in the grand demonstration for Grant.
Collas. and Pooling.

11. Ticke s for the round tripFifty Conte, to be had at
De, dquarters after S P. M. on the "2:3d

By order of BENJ. L. TAYLOR.
Chief 31aroliaL

Lt 1: e,
.111:, n

A eiiiatant M Ewell ale

iter GRANT AND COLFAX CV it,
FoURTLENTH WARD.

Will asaemble on SATURDAY EVENIN,; next, 24th
inat., at the Hall, corner Thirteenth and Soling BardeneU eete.

Addreeeee by Hon. James H. Campbell, Hon. Henry D.
Moore and Col. Win. B. Mann.

JOHN HANNA, Preoldeut.
(JR°. D. 1.(41 DEN,
'1 LIOMAS R. BI(iELOW.

Secretarler 0c22 rp¢
DI aLb) syr,lll9

DRY GOWDIS.

FLANNEL DEPAIITMENT.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
CENTRALDRY GOODS STORE,

Corner Eighth. and Market Ste.
Respectfully invite the attention of buyers to

examine our -Flannels before making their pur-
chases.

The utmost,politeness in attendants. No mis-
representations or undue pressure to effect sales.

We have constantly in stock
Ballardvale Flannels.

. Gilbert !Flannels,
t.apera Sack Flannels,
Shaker Flannels,
Swansdown Flannels,
Moleskin. Flannels.
Gauze Flannels,
Silt Warp } lannels.
Doinet Flannels,
Angola Flannels,
Plaid Shirting Flannels.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
We are now opening a few bales of AU-Wool

Flannels at 25c., 31c., and 87 c., thataro decided
bargains, and well worth an early call.

LADIES CLOAKINGS.
STRAWBRID-C4E&CLOTHIER
Offer a very large stock of

BLACK BEAVERS,
Selected expressly for Ladles' Closklngs, com-
prising the best makes of Foreign anknomeatic
Goods; every grade Is warranted All WOok
Black Beavers, - 82 50
Black Beavers, -

- 3 00
Black Beavers,- - 3 50
Blaok Beavers, -

- 4 00
Black Beavers,- - 4 50
Black Beavers. 5 00
Black Beavers, - 5 50
Black Beavers, - E 00
Black Beavers, - 6 50
Bleck Beavers, - 7 00
Blank Beavers, - - 8 00
Bleck Beavers, - 10 00
Black Beavers, -

- 12 00
The above are of every weight and finish and

present an assortment unsurpassed In this
country.

Besides these goods, we have every make of
Cloakings the market affords.

STAAWBRIDGE&CLOTHIER
CENTRAL EMPORIUM,

Corner Eighth and Market Sts.
ocl9 6t

Fall Trade. 1868.

EDWARD FERRIS,
GIRARD STORES,

N:W. cor, Eleventh andOheatnnt Ste,
Entrance 36 South Eleventh,

OFFhItS AT JOB PRICES

20,000 Yards Hamburg and Needle
Work Embroideries.

ALSO.

1,000 Doz. Linen Hdkfs.---All kinds.
Real and Imitation Valenoienne,Thread,

Guipure and Cluny Laces.
And a complete stock of

W.lEllrrE GOO633 105.
IrllrlEnreheedt and King's celebrated make of Puffing.

and Ruthinge at Manufacturer'sPrices.
laßStuUs.

TO CCUNTRY MERCHANTS.

We have now in etiare a very large and varied moth.
ment of

LADIES' CLOAKINGS.
By calling on us you can not only see all the styles in

vogue.but be supplied in guaranies to suit at the lowest
wholesale rates.

Comparison of stock and prices with any wholesale
house eualidted. 4

Samples sent by mail wrier' desired.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
CENTRAL EMPORIUM,

Corner of Eighth and Market Sts.

1106. REMOVAL. 1106.
THE SINGER INANUIPACTURING COHPANY .

Have Removed their Warerooma to'
No. 1106 Chestnut Street.

SINGER'S NEW FAMILY SEWING- MACHINE is
eimule, durable, quiet and light running, .and capable ofneticnningan Betonishing range and variety of work. It
will hem, fell, ditch, braid, gather, ma, tuck, cont. em.
Molder, &c, •

m.Y2 I.Yro WM. E. COOPER. Agent

ISAAC NATELANEI. AUCTIONEER, N. E. CORNER
Third and Spruce 'Streets, only one square below the

Exch‘ $950 000 to Loan in large orsmall ISCLOIIIIt% on
oilman saver plate.watcheklawelry,.

M. all goods of
value. 0 ce hours from BA.M.to 7 P. M.' Ww" &tab.
Slaked'for the list forty years. Advances [dada inLingo
amountsat the lowest =Mgrates. laktice

DUI 600108.

Velveteens t Poplina t Plneheal

PLAIN AND ,VELOUR ,VELVETEENS
SILKPLUSECES.

HEAVY.,VELOITE POIPLINS.
• In. an colors,

FOR

Ladies' and Misses' Walking Sults.
FOR SAKE

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Noa 405 and407N. Second Street.

stattlialry

ONE OF THE

BEST INVESTMENTS.

iniziDl

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OF THEO

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMPANY.

860 Miles Completed.

A limited amount of the First Mortgage Bonds of the
Union Pacific.Rallroad Company aro offered to the pub.
lie, as one of the safestand most profitable investments.

I. They are a first mortgage upon the longest and moat
Important railroad In the country.

3. By law they can be leaned to the Company onlyas
theroad la completed, eo that they always represent a
real value.

3. Their amount is limited by act of Congress to Fifty
Million Dollars on the entire Pact dc line,or an averageof

less than 630,000 per mile.
4. Hon. E. D.Morgan. of the United StatesSenate, and

lion, Oakes kmes, of the United Stites Souse of Repro-
Pentatives, are the trustees for the bondhold.m, to see
that all their interests are protected.

b. Five Government Directors, appointed by the Prod.
dent of the United States, are responsible to the country
for the management of its affairs.

6. Three United States Commissionersmust certifythat
the road Is well built and equipped. and to all respects •

first claw railway, beforestay fonds can be issued open IL
7. The United States Government lends the Company

its own bonds to the same amount that the company is-
sues.for wblcb it takes a second mortgageas security.

it As additional aid, it makes an absolute donation of
12M0 acres of land to the mile, lying upon each aide of
the road.

9. Thebonds pay six per cent. in gold, and the principa
is also payable in gold.

10. The earnings from the local or way business were
over FouuLt.lon Dor.tans last year. which, afterpay.
leg operating expenses, was much more than tnifficient to
pay the inter est. These earninge will be vastly increased
on the completion of the entire line In 1t 9.

12. No political action can reduce the rate of interest.
It must remain for thirty years--eic per cent, per annum
on gold. now equal tobetween eight and nine per cent. in
currency. The principal 1.9 then payable fn gold. If •

bend, with such guarantees. were issued by the Govern.
meet. its market price would not be less than froth 05 to
29 per cent. premium. As these bonds are horned under
Government authority and supervision. upon what Le
very largely a Government work, they must ultimately
approach Government prices. No other corporate bonds
are made so secure.

18. The issue will soon be exhausted. The sales have
sometimes been half a million a day, and nearly twenty
millions have already been sold. About ten millions more
may be offered. It is not improbable that at come time
not far distant, all the remainder of the bonds the Com-
pany can issue will be taken by come combination of
capitalists and withdrawn from the market. except at a
large advance. The long time, the high gold interest.and
the per feet security.must make these bonda very valuable
for export

All the prediction which the officersof thie Company
have made in relation to the progress andbusiness success
of their enterprise, er tho value and advance in the price
of their securities, have been more than confirmed. and
they therefore suggest that parties who deeire to invest in
their bonds will find it to their advantage to doso at once.

The price for the present Is la and accrued interest at
6 per cent. in currency from July 1, 1868.

Subecriptione will be received in PlAmdelphiaby

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
No. 40 S. Third Street.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
No. 36 S. Third Street.

SMITH. RANDOLPH-& CO.,
• •i No 16 S. Third Street.

And in New York

At the Company's Office,No.2o Nassau St.
AIM BY

John. J.Cisco & Son, Bankers, 59 Wall St.
And by the Companre adverthed Agents throteghont

the United States.
Bonds Bentfree, but parties subscribi through tom

agents wilt look to them for their safe d
A NEW PAMPHLET AND MAP WA 13 OCT

let, containing a report of the progressof the that
date, anda more complete statement in rule the
value of thebonds than can be given in an advertia t.
which will berent free on application at the Comp 'a
offices or to any of the advertised agents.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, NewYork
04rpims 6th. left iy7 to tb 0tfo

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.

MARY B. CONWAY,
LADIES' DRESS FIJRNEDEG AND SROPPDIA EMPORIUM,

31 South Sixteenth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Ladle, fromany part of the United States cansend their
orders for Drees Materials, Lreesee Oloake, Bonnets,
Shoes.Under Clothing, Mourning Suits, Wedding Trois.
eeau. Traveling Outfits. Jewelry. ; also, Childroirs
Clothing, infanta' Wardrobee, Gentlemen'sLinen. &c.

In ordering Garments. Ladies will please send one of
their BEET rrrnava Dana:8for measurement ; andLadies
visiting the city should not fail to call and have their
measuresregistered for future convenience.

Refers, by permlealon. to MR. J. M. HAFLEIGH.
1012 and 1019Ciiestnutstreet.(MESSRS. HOMER. COLLADAY doCO..818 and 820 Chestnut street.

anlo omre
ISEWING DIACHEVES.

JEWELRY,

rm CALDWELL &CO.
tz;

WILL OPEN ON

IVlond.ay Next;

BYZANTINE MOSAIC
JEWELRY,

DIRECT FROM ROME.

No. 902 CHESTNUT STREET.
ap4 to th stfrO

EFAL ESTATE—THOMAS d: dONe'Handsome modern three story brick Residence, withstable and coach house. No URSmith Broad street,below Pasayunk road, with aide yard. lot 44be Rd feettoa street. OnTuesday. November Id, PO. at Llo'clocit,noon, will be told at public sale. at the Philadelphia Ex-change, all that handsome modern three-storybrick mes-ausac, with twomory back building and lot of ground,
situate t the east side of Broad street routh of Passynnk
road. Nu. 2013; the lot containing in front on Broad street40feet. (house about u feet.) and extending Indepth Wsfeet to • hack street. The bouts is titilthed In cottageetyle, and in good repair, newly painted and Psneend:has parlor, dining room and 3 kitchens on the first floor;
gas intnxb.cred, ( with handsome chandeliers and fixture..which ale included in the sale tree of charge,) bath, hotand cold water, water closet, stationary waanttande, far-
nace. cooking range. dm. The garden la handsomely laid
out, and planted with fruit trees. grape vine and arbor,
shrubbery. &e. Also, a two-story brick stable in the rear.

Subject to a redeemable groundrent of era).
Ur Immediate notate:Jon. May be examined any day

previous Neale.
oce 1.n07

M. THOMAS dr SONS, Auctioneers,
129 141 SouthFourth envoi

REAL ESTATE. ---THOMAS Ots SONS' SALE--
Handsome Modern ThreAstory Brick Residence.No. 27/1 South Thirteenth streekbelo 4r Sprucestreet.

-,On Tuesday, October27th, 1868. at 12 o'clock. nocn, will
be sold at public sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange. allthat handsome modern three.etory brick inekruage, with
double three story back building and lot of ground.rituate
on the west side of Thirteenth street.below Spruce street.No. Ile; containing in front on Thirteenth ewer. 31 feet 9
inches, and extending in depth 150 feet to a E feet street,which Is well calculated for a stable. he house has all
the modern conveniences, and in perfect order; occupied
by the on ner ; has gam, bath. hot and cold water, water
croset, fornece.cookingrange; main building 40 feet deep ;
back building. 3d feet.

1V idear of all incumbrance.
erms- 43.5011 may remain on mortgage.

May be examined any day previous to sale between the
home of 10and 1 o'clock.

31. THOMAS rt. SONS. Auctioneers.
1M and 141 South Fourth St.

inREAL ESTATETiIOMAS /2 SONS` BALE.—
Handsome Three-story Brown-stone Residents. No.
4102 Opruce street, Went. Plailailelphaa. 0 a Tueeday, bovember 10, MX at 12 o'clock, neon, will be sold

st public sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange: AU that
handsome three-story brown-crone messuage. with Man-
sard roof, and lot ofground, situate on the south side of
!Sprucertreet.4o feet west of Forty-firststreet; the lot can-
talning In front on Spruce street 40 feet, and extending In
depth ItO feet The house Is well built, and in good order;
contains, on first Hoer, parlor, library, dining-room.
kitchen, and summer kitchen; 4 roams, bath.room,water-
cicect, on second ;lour. and 3 rooms oa third floor;
has the modarn conveniences. gas, bath, hot and cold
water, cooking range, heaters,

immediate Possession. Keys at the Auction Rooms.
Bar Clear of all ineumbrauce.
Terms--85,13334.100may remain on mortgage.

M. THOMAS a SONS, Auctioneers.
129 ano 141 S. Fourth sit.orM 311307

112 REAL ESTATE.—THOMAS di SONS' SALE—
Valuable Bueinese Stand. Fouretory Brick dote!
and Dwelling. No. 20d rine street. west of Second

street. tm Tuesday, Novi.rober 10, 18tN, at 13 o'clock.,
noon, will be sold at Public eale at the rhlladelphta Ex-
change, all that desirable four-story brick Messuage'and
Lot cf Ground. citnato on the south aide of Pine street,
west of Second street, No. 2116; containing In front on
l'ine-strseg2l feet3Alinehea, --altd•rextending in depth ill
feet tlincheictogether with thelpri-silege of an alley .on
the east. Ithas the gas introduced, bath, hot and cold
water, furnace, cooking (rouge, sub cellar, &c. This pro-
perty was snd is still rented on a five years' lease. which
expires 31st December, lea
Ill' Clear of all incumbrance.
Terme:-Oue.third cad,.

M. 7 11011AS & soNo, Auctioneers.
139 and 141 Mouth Fourth street.0c22. 31 no 7

REAL ESTATE.—THOMAS & SONS' SALE.—InLarge andvaluable-Lot. .Fifteenth street, south of
Deuplini-litreet,Flventynrst-Wartl, lett feet front.

On Tuesday, November 10th, 16013, at 12 o'clock, noon.
will be cola at public sale, at the PhiladelphiaEschange,
all that large and valuable lot of ground (composed of
seven con'iguous lots, numbered on a certain plan 313.
314, 316, 316,317.3 8 and I:2l);sitttate on tho westerly side of
Fifteenthstreet. 213feet south of Dauphin street. 'Pwenty-
tirs t 'Ward ; thenee westward along lots (312 and 322) -174
feet to the northeasterly side of the Lamb road; thence
extenoing southeasterly along tile same 134 feet 834
inches ; thence eastward along lot (No. 319) 86 feet 3; of an
inch to Fifteenth street; thence northward along tho same
100 feet to the place of beginning

M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers.
139 and 141 South Fourth street.0c22,31,n07

EYUDLI.I: SALE.-1HOMAo 8 SONS, ItUOT'RS.Valuable twoetory brick factory, S. E. corner Dlf.k-
emu std Swanson streets. First Ward. On Tues-

day. October27.1848, at 22 o'clock, noon. will be sold at
public sale. at tit« ik•hiladelphia Exchange.

MI that vgluable twestory brink mesauage and lot of
ground situate on the southeast corner of Dickerson
and 8 wanaan streets, First V) and ; containingin front on
Dickerson street 100 feet, and extending In deptu along
Swanson street 44 feet, and on the east line about 6.i
feet. alio factory is about 68 feet by 44 feet: has engine
of20 horse pow& r. and two large boilers. all in good con-
dition. (The chemical tanks aro reserved.)
_hubfect tau redeemable ground.rent.et.s2oo &tear._

rst-Tilo3lllB-&SONS;--ituctionoorri
1V and 141South Fourth street.

isEAL ESTATE—THOMAS & SONS' SALE.—
Valuable Property.—Four•story Brick Dwelliag.fio.
726 Lombard street, witha Frame Dwelling in the

rear on (Millen elect. Two fronts. On uesday. Novem-
ber 10, 1662. at 12o'clock, noon, will be Bola at public sale.
at thePoiladelphia Exchange, all that four-story brick
mucilage and lot of ground situate on the south aide of
Lombard street. west of Seventh street, No. T26; contain-
ing in front on Lombard street 2U feet, and extending in
depth Stifeet to Cullen s treet; also. a frame dwelling in
therear. Subject to an irredeemable ground rent of SW
and $33 3310 e a year.

0e22 Si no?
31. THOMAS ,t; SONS. Auctioneers,

139 and 141 South Fourth street. 9
REAL ESTATE—THOMAS & SONS' SALE.—

Large and valuable Lot, High et cet. between Main
and Aloft= streets, Germantown.18t feet front, 170

feet deep. On Treaday. October 27, 1868, at 12 o'olock.
noon, will be sold at publicsale. at the ehltadelphta Ex-
change. all that large and valuable lot or ground, situate
on High • street. Germantown. 'adjo'ning the country
places of 14, Csrvill and Mrs Lougareth : containing in
front onHigh street 181feet. at d extending in depth 170
feet. It has a well graded lawn, covered with' stately
maple trees ; a new iron fence (and gate) along the entire
front. Subject to a yearly groundrent of$lO6 75 list

• M. TIAOMArt & SONS, Anstionems.
UM and 141 South Fourth street


